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Moe Brody 
Interview Questions

Where you know her from:

List a few high profile jobs you've had, or things you are especially proud of :). 
Although I know everyone knows who you are ;), this is more of a 'I didn't know 
Moe did that!' type of thing. 

1. Give me the back story! When did you start dancing? 

I was the typical 3 year old, danced all the time at home so my mother 
dropped me into class. Back then it was tap, jazz, stage (now musical 
theatre) and "song and dance" (accompanied with voice training as well). 
Groups, duo's and solos....nothing that different from what it is now. I was 
very lucky that my dance teacher was working in the industry. She got us 
(her studio kids) many auditions for stage shows, tv and film. I knew how to 
audition by the time I was 8 years old. I have a few of my jobs on video 
tape, but back then video cameras were the size of  car batteries, not very 
practical or popular. Ohhhh, those costumes, the 70's and 80's were a 
doozie. 

2. How did it all transition into a career? Did you always know you wanted 
to be in the dance industry? 

Me? be a dancer? not at all.  In grade 8, my dance teacher shut down her 
studio. At the same time my mom was going through a divorce as well, why 
was this relevant you ask? She drove me to dance every single day; every 
audition, every show, every class. I had such a great stage mom, my biggest 
fan. Now a single mom, she had to go back to work full time during the day 



and school at night to support my brother and I. We were left alone and my 
dance career was shut down at the age of 12. But wait....my dance teacher 
was teaching for some friends of hers that opened a new adult studio, what's 
it called?? Harbour Dance Centre?? Never heard of it. I got on the bus to 
downtown ( times have definitely changed, do parents let 12 year olds do 
this now? don't think so) and took class from 4 amazing women; my 
teacher, Valerie Easton, Belinda Sobie and the two owners, Pam Rosa and 
Danielle Clifford. Now you'd think I found this haven and never leave right? 
Haven't you heard of a thing called high school? The drama, fitting in, new 
friends...yup, they pulled me out of dance and into some excess pounds on 
my thighs. I stayed at harbour until about grade 10, then bye-bye dance. 

So how did I get back you ask? My teenage years were hard and I moved out 
in grade 12 with no money but lots of drive to work. I went to UBC with 4 
courses on my plate and 3 jobs to pay for it all. Dance, wasn't even on my 
radar. However, it's all I knew, I had no relation to any other passion in my 
life. Because of this I studied Kinesiology, anything to relate to the body. 
When we analyzed the momentum of a baseball swing or the anatomy 
breakdown of a basketball free throw....no one liked my idea of the velocity 
of a pirouette. So you see, dance was still in me, just way down deep. It 
took me 6 years to graduate as 5 courses wasn't possible working full time. I 
would have an 8:30 am class, try to finish by 3 pm. I then could study for 2 
hours and make it to one of 3 bar-tending jobs. The bars closed at 2 am, 
cleaned up, home by 3 am to start this process every day. My mom 
providing for us as single parent meant finances were tough. This was a 
huge drive to get an education to get my career off to a start. I got a job in 
sports marketing for a new sports franchise in vancouver, The Vancouver 
Voodoo Roller Hockey Team. I was doing really well, still working at the 
bar on the weekends to keep me afloat. It was here that things took a turn. 
The president of the team suggested we needed a Dance Team, some sexy 
girls to fill the arena. He asked me to do some research on how much this 
would cost. He and I were shocked to find out how much dance 
choreographers actually charged ( I had no idea, like really, no idea). He 
then said, "Moe, isn't dance your thing? You're on salary, that's one of your 
new tasks in your job description, get on it!!" I panicked. I was now 24 years 
old and hadn't really danced in 9 years. I knew how to do the six-step prep 
for a clean double pirouette, that about sums it up. Crap!! what am I going 



to do?? Wait, Harbour Dance, I wonder if that place is still open. What? 
Belinda is still teaching? I better get back into class. 

With the same dance attire that I left with, I put it back on; parachute shorts, 
leg warmers, ripped flashdance t-shirt....1 pm saturday jazz, here I come. 
Well her warm up was still hard as ever, was it supposed to be this painful? I 
don't remember it hurting so much. Let me tell you, nothing surprised me 
more than the "tricks" across the floor." Axels in attitude, side jetes, reverse 
jetes and people do triple pirouettes now?? when did that happen? When 
that ordeal was over, I couldn't wait to get to the combo, my favorite part of 
class.....I just wanted to dance already!! So Belinda gives us a thrashy jazz 
combo, I was in heaven. Everything felt so natural, so easy, why did I ever 
leave this? In between groups, Belinda stops the music and walked over to 
my spot. She gets right up to me, face to face and says....." moe......you still 
got it, where have you been?" Let the bawl-fest begin. Between the tears and 
the sweat, I left so dehydrated you'd think I was in the desert. 

The Dance Team audition went well. Some old familiar faces came; joanne 
pesusich, laura bartlet, Lisa Stevens, Sandi Croft....the old "young" harbour 
gang. At the same time, Joanne was planning her move to L.A and had some 
studios to give up. She asked me if I wanted to teach dance. Me? I don't 
know anything except what I learned in the 70's and early 80's. She assured 
me nothing much had changed. So back to harbour I went to get into ballet 
and jazz class ( also some new weird dance called hip hop, so weird). By 
training at harbour and going into an empty studio to figure how to do these 
crazy switch split things....I was now teaching full nights at kids studios. 
Auditions popped up, I went, and the rest is history. I stopped working at the 
bars, quit my "day jobs" in the sports arenas and dance became a full-time 
passion. Are you still awake? Did you make it through that long story? I have 
a feeling this novel hasn't made the Oprah Book Club. 

3. Have you had a favorite or most rewarding job? for me personally, I love 
the classroom. More than performing stage, more than filming a movie, 
more than setting choreography on a dance company. I love class. I feel like 
it's my arena; I set the tone for what I want to do and I love every minute of 
it. 



4. What other exciting things have you gotten to do in your career? 

I have been lucky to have done many facets of choreography. I have 
choreographed a hand model to move Barbie's legs ( that was hilarious), I 
have taught Ashanti some saucy steps (first Diva experience), and I danced 
on a NBA court for thousands of people......all good times. I can only 
complain about a few jobs where conditions weren't great. But over-all, I 
have been lucky. Did I mention Craft Services are always a favorite of mine? 
My purse just isn't big enough sometimes if you know what I mean.

5. What's the most frustrating thing for you in this particular industry? 

Times have changed for dance. If you are not a contestant or choreographer 
on SYTYCD, you are not considered good material. Since when did that 
happen?  Studio owners and directors relate success to that show. We all 
know there are amazing dancers, teachers and choreographers out there 
who have true talent, it's just a show. Think, those amazing dancers that we 
watch...someone had to train them.

6. You have some news to share! What's the latest position you've taken on? 

This news is possibly a dream come true. Since you've read my novel, you 
know my history with Harbour Dance Centre. When I started back up in 
dance in the mid 90's, I knew this place was something special. They had a 
great thing going and let's face it...no parents or festival!! (Tell me that isn't 
great.) I opened the discussion with Pam and Danielle then that I was 
interested in a partnership if either one of them would wish to retire. I also 
knew that a dancer's life was not wealthy or stable one. There had to be a 
plan for when I got older and dance jobs weren't as frequent. I also saw my 
mother's life, struggling financially never is easy. I planted that seed with 
Pam and Danielle and waited....and waited... and what? oh ya, waited.  
Rumours were spread that I was taking over, when it was just an idea. In 
2009, Danielle was thinking of retiring. In 2010, it became a discussion. In 
2011, it became a reality. Again, I am one lucky girl. The place that gave 
me my passion back is now something I can call mine.



 7.What advice can you give dancers that may be thinking about their 
future, financially and otherwise. Tips for lasting in this business! 

First things first my friends, get your tush into ballet!! I know you love hip 
hop, jazz and contemporary, but ballet is the most important.....stop shaking 
your head and saying " I know, I know." You want those legs, that centre to 
make you turn forever, those jumps that make people "ooh" and "ah," don't 
you? Ballet, Ballet, ballet.  

Also, find out where you fit in as a dancer. Can you sing? Is your look exotic 
or character like? ( side note: I was definitely character like. I played a mom 
for a disney commercial in my 20's, hello!!). Can you act? Do you have 
some gymnastics skills? You can make it as a dancer if you have a niche and 
can excel at something beside a basic pirouette. Like I said, with shows like 
SYTYCD, this generation of dancers have it hard. If you love it, as I do, you 
need to figure out where you can fit in and then train your ass off to get 
there. Cirque shows, broadway shows, and modern-contemp companies are 
all do-able for a west-coast canadian...you gotta put in the work to do it. 
Just loving it isn't enough. Wow, that sounded tough, wait, I am....

8. What would you like to see more or less of in the Vancouver dance 
scene? 

I'd like to see more jazz-contemporary dancers training in Ballet.  It's great 
to take hip hop, PCD, and street jazz....but nothing helps you more than 
ballet. So many talented dancers leave jazz/ballet to pursue their love of hip 
hop. That's great, but trust me, trying to get it back when you haven't done 
it in a while?? not fun. Hip hop styles come and go, but technique is 
something that will never change. I mentioned that dance got harder when I 
came back, just like the olympics. When a triple axel in skating was done, 
the quad became the next norm. Yes the boys are way cuter in hip hop, I 
know, I know....but boys find long, strong, athletic legs sexy too.

One thing I am a fan of in vancouver is the support. There are so many 
dance companies now: Souldiers, Modus, Source, Move and ITP to name a 
few. It's nice to see people support each other, gotta love our dance 



community, it's small, and don't we all want to be appreciated? 

END


